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Trustees Elect New Members

Three new members were elected to the University of Alabama Board of Trustees at the October meeting. Chosen was Mrs. Leroy Simms, of Huntsville, the first woman and UAH graduate to serve on the board. Mrs. Simms has long been active in civic affairs and is a member of the Board of Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta's Birmingham branch.

The other two members elected were T. Massey Bedsole, a Mobile attorney, and Thomas E. Rast, a Birmingham businessman. Re-elected was Samuel Earle Hobbs of Selma. All four will serve twelve-year terms.

They replace Ehney Camp, Jr. of Birmingham, John Caddell of Decatur and Judge Daniel T. McCall of Mobile, all of whom are now life trustees. One trustee is selected from each congressional district and two from the 7th Congressional District, site of the Tuscaloosa campus.

Echols Hill Reception, Wreath Lighting Mark Holidays

The Traditional Wreath Lighting and Caroling ceremony will be held at 6 p.m. on Friday, December 14, in the courtyard of the Humanities Building. The occasion gives the university and the Huntsville community a chance to meet and celebrate the season. Unlike past years, the Christmas luncheon will not be held. Instead, individual offices are encouraged to hold their own Christmas get-together.

Additionally, Dr. and Mrs. John C. Wright have invited the staff to visit Echols Hill for a Christmas reception Saturday afternoon December 8. If you haven't received an invitation, please call Kay Melson, assistant to the president, at 5-6340 and she'll see that you get one.

The home is at 403 Echols Avenue on the hill near the intersection of McClung Avenue, Echols Avenue and Adams Street.

The home was built in 1814 and is the oldest in the city's historic Twickenham District. It has been restored in recent months and is now the official residence of the UAH president and his family.

UAH Symposium Set for TV

UAH will be featured on a statewide telecast by Alabama Educational Television this Sunday, November 18, at 6 p.m. when Alabama ETV will air video taped portions of the Sparkman Symposium on United States Foreign Policy.

The symposium was held this past September to discuss the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty and

Off to Guatemala... The Huntsville Village Singers left November 15 for a musical tour in Guatemala sponsored by the Partners of the Americas. The UAH group will be presenting several concerts on the cultural exchange tour before returning to campus November 29. Pictured are, left to right, steps: Janet Humphreys, Pat Alford, Dee Ann Wilson, Van Brown, Ginger Tate, Thomas Kidd, Vicki Badchen, Danny Kline and Chris Bishop. Floor, left to right: Welden Wilson, Sherry Smith, Glenn Haynes, Melissa Thanes, Jeff Chaffin and Dr. D. Royce Boyer, director and chairman of the UAH Music Department.
American Security. It was videotaped and later edited by the Alabama A & M Telecommunications Center. The program will be aired at 6 p.m. Sunday on Channel 25 (Channel 10 on the cable).

News and Pub Wins Awards
The UAH News and Publications Office won two awards at the recent state convention of the Public Relations Council of Alabama (PRCA). The PRCA presented the Award of Excellence for the UAH Arts Series brochure designed by Graphics Coordinator Prentiss Beatty. "This was a particularly cost-effective publication," said News and Publication Director Marilyn McClure. The 5x7-inch brochure was printed in black ink on textured cream paper to promote season ticket sales for the Arts Series. It was designed to open to 11x17-inches to also serve as a poster.

The Award of Excellence in the posters and flyers category was presented for an Education Department project to promote a course to build reading comprehension. The 8x10-inch black and white poster was Xeroxed and put on bulletin boards around campus. The poster, entitled "For those who want to read between the lines (and understand what they read)," was also designed by Beatty.

Campus Recruiters
The following companies will be on campus at the Job Placement Office in the Continuing Education Center to interview UAH seniors:

Wednesday, November 21
Alabama Power Company
Mechanical, electrical and industrial engineers. (U.S. citizen or permanent residency required).

Tuesday, November 27
Teledyne Brown Engineering. Electrical and mechanical engineers, physicists, and math and computer science majors. (U.S. citizenship required).

Thursday, December 6

Student Jobs
The following student jobs are available. For more information, contact the Financial Aids Office in 217 Morton Hall.

On-Campus
Library-3 undergraduate assistants
Libeguard
Nursing-undergraduate assistant
JECE-2 undergraduate assistants
Student assistants 5
JECE-clerical worker
H&BS-3 undergraduate assistants
Personnel-undergraduate assistant
Custodian
Inventory assistant
Housing-undergraduate assistant
Physic-undergraduate assistant
Undergraduate lab assistants-2
Apprentice teachers-2

Off-Campus
Babysitter
Housekeeper-2
Chemist
Stock clerks-2
Delivery person
TV ad salesperson
Computer terminal operator
Hardware salesperson
Secretary, part-time
Engineering assistant
Computer programmer
Food service waiter
Bookkeeper

Staff Jobs
Persons interested in the following positions should contact the Personnel Office at 5-6545 for additional information. New listings are updated weekly and posted on campus bulletin boards. UAH is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer.

Heating & A/C technician
R.N.
General maintenance helper
Clerk-3 temporary on-call
Electrician’s helper
Electronics technician
Research analyst-part-time
Campus security officer
Lead programmer analyst

VP Search Begins
The search committee for the vice president for student affairs has begun meeting and will be reviewing applications made in response to an ad placed in the Chronicle of Higher Education.

Serving on the committee are LeRoy Mendenhall, director of student life; Joe Fitzgerald, president of the Alumni Association; Mary Harvey, student representative; Gary Bell, student activities assistant; Dr. Don McCalister, director of medical student affairs; Marilyn McClure, news and publications director; Tom Roberts, president of the Student Government Association; John Smith, director of accounting and financial reporting; Dr. Carolyn White, chairman of the political science program; and Joan Williamson, assistant professor in the School of Nursing.

Also serving on the committee are Dr. Albert S. Miles, vice president for student affairs at The University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa; and Dr. John Jones, vice president for student affairs at The University of Alabama in Birmingham.

The appointment will not be effective until July 1, 1980. The responsibilities of the new office will encompass student organizations, food service, the bookstore, housing, intramurals, recreation, University Union activities, athletics and financial aids.

Hertz/Budget Discount Extended to UAH Employees
UAH employees and their spouses are eligible under a contract between the State of Alabama and the Hertz Corporation to take advantage of a thirty percent discount on Hertz and Budget rental cars for use in business or pleasure. The full thirty percent is good in all states except Florida, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, where a thirty percent discount applies. Outside the U.S. rates vary from five percent in Canada, to ten percent in Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Asia, the Pacific, and in Latin America, to thirty percent in Japan. All discounts within the U.S. are on a "Gas Not Included" basis; outside the U.S., rates are on a "Time and Mileage/Gas Not Included" schedule.
Interested persons can pick up a card authorizing the use of the Hertz/Budget discount from the Personnel Office on the first floor of Madison Hall, or from the Credit Union on the second floor of Madison Hall.

According to a memo from the State Department of Finance, "if reimbursement is claimed for rent of vehicles from any company other than Hertz or Budget, this office will require an additional statement of explanation as to why you failed to take advantage of the discount services."

**Engineering Society Gains Charter**

UAH was granted a formal charter from the Tau Beta Pi national engineering society at the group's annual convention in Nebraska last month. Tau Beta Pi is the major engineering honorary in the nation and cuts across all disciplines. The purpose of the national society is to reward engineering excellence and enhance the prestige of the engineering profession.

"This is the most prestigious engineering honorary in the nation," said Dr. Jafar Hooriani, dean of the School of Science and Engineering at UAH. "In granting charters, the national society looks at the quality of the program, students and faculty."

The local honorary was established at UAH in 1977. The formal installation is expected to come in January. The UAH society has eighteen active members, thirty-three alumni members and four faculty members plus the dean of the School of Science and Engineering.

The advisor for the UAH society is Dr. Donald Wallace, associate professor of mechanical engineering, who was a delegate to the national convention with Jeffery Belote, student representative and president of the UAH Tau Beta Pi Society.

**Deans and Directors Meet**

Deans, directors and department chairmen met October 19 with President John C. Wright to discuss matters of common interest. Dr. Wright began the meeting by saying that UAH had presented the 1980-81 budget to the Board of Trustees."

"The main thing you should be aware of is that the budget requests are expected to generate heated discussions in the legislature and the budget we are defending represents a fifty percent increase to the university. That's justifiable based upon numbers of students, comparative data with other states, energy costs, and so forth," Dr. Wright said. He cautioned that the increase would have to be defended in the coming months and that there would probably be a great deal of discussion before the final budget passed the state legislature.

**ACHE**

The moratorium on new programs that was imposed by the Alabama Commission on Higher Education (ACHE) is not expected to end early next year in view of the work needed to be done in developing a state plan for education, Dr. Wright said.

**Campus Facilities Plan**

Dr. Wright said that the existing campus facilities plan is now out of date and that Dr. Joseph Dowdle, vice president for administration, had been asked to study the issue and prepare a new facilities plan to present to the Board of Trustees next year. The plan will look at what new facilities are needed on campus, where they should be placed, and what timetable should be followed in developing facilities.

**Allied Health**

Dr. Wright spoke about the planning needed in the area of allied health for the next several years. He suggested that the place to start was by determining the needs of the region that UAH serves, the university's role in meeting those needs, and the subsequent impact on the organizational structure at UAH. A group with representatives from UAH and the region has been formed and is meeting to determine the basic questions to be researched and answered in developing plans for allied health for the next several years.

**Research Incentives**

Copies of a document entitled "UAH Policies Related to Research" were distributed at the meeting by Dr. Elmer Anderson, vice president for academic affairs. The three-page policy of research incentives was written by the executive committee with faculty input and approved by Dr. Wright. The purpose of the document is to build the research and graduate areas without working a hardship on the teaching faculty, Dr. Anderson said. He added that he anticipates that additions will be made to the document as needed. The major change from existing policy is as follows: "Funds equivalent to the amount of overhead generated by full-time tenured and tenure-earning faculty and graduate assistants up to a maximum of thirty percent of the total overhead on the given project will be allocated to the dean of the college for use during the following year." Copies of the complete report are available in the offices of deans, directors and department chairmen.

**Arts Committee**

Dr. Jon Rogers, dean of the School of Humanities and Behavioral Sciences, announced that a new advisory committee is being formed with persons who are active locally in the arts and have a leadership role in the cultural life of the area. Eighteen members have been chosen so far for the Arts Committee for the School of Humanities and Behavioral Sciences.

**SPMC**

Dr. Colin Campbell, dean of the School of Primary Medical Care, reported on the visit from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME), the recognized authority in accrediting medical institutions in the United States and Canada. Last January the LCME visited the UA School of Medicine in Birmingham, and the Tuscaloosa and Huntsville components. UAH was the only part of the school allowed to expand its program. Thirty students can now receive their training at SPMC. The LCME has also allowed UAH to expand every time the committee has visited the Huntsville campus. The Tuscaloosa campus was put under an order by the LCME to decrease the number of its students to fifteen following the latest visit.

**Old Faces In New Places**

Florette Halsten, formerly director of consumer affairs at the Johnson Environmental and Energy Center, has been named director of...
governmental relations for UAH effective November 1. Her association with JEEC began in 1975 when she was named director of societal factors at Auto Check. In assuming her new duties, and a new office in 226 Madison Hall, Haisten retains her post as director of the Legislative Program for the Alabama Solar Energy Center. Her new phone number is 5-6084.

Dr. Joe Sparks, director of development and university relations has a new phone number. He can be reached at 5-6127, room 118 Madison Hall.

Ann White has recently assumed the position of security assistant in which capacity she helps persons involved in classified research contracts. She also provides access to the Redstone Scientific Information Center (limited to faculty, staff and graduate students), and badges for the Redstone Arsenal and Marshall Space Flight Center. She is also the officer for the Exchange-Visitor Program that helps provide visas for scholars who come temporarily to UAH from foreign countries. She was formerly secretary in the Mechanical Engineering Department.

**Associate Dean Gives Views On Management**

"The world is not made up of neat, separate boxes and neither should the education of its managers," says Dr. Jerald Smith, newly appointed associate dean for management programs.

"An interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary approach is essential in the education of future managers as well as in the updating of skills for the practicing manager if he or she is to be effective in an ultrasonic changing and complex world," Smith said.

Dr. Smith has practiced what he is preaching by researching, writing, and using management simulations in the classroom. Author of the simulation BUSOP (for Business Operations), he is heavily involved in the Association for Business Simulation and Experiential Learning. "Students really get turned on and excited when they are involved intimately in the learning process, and they see the relevancy of what they're doing. Actively running an organization is surely more interesting than simply studying the principles of how to run one," he said.

Currently associate professor of management and coordinator of the master's in business administration program in the School of Business at the University of Louisville, Dr. Smith will assume the UAH post effective May 1.

He feels managers, as key community leaders, should have a high ethical code and that professional ethics should be an important element in the manager's training. "If we are to have any hope at all that the world will be better tomorrow, we must deal with each other on a higher ethical plane. This is especially true of our leaders, whether that leader is a supervisor in an office or the top executive of a large organization."

Dr. Smith, who has graduate degrees in management, education and philosophy, said he was excited about coming to Huntsville. "The community spirit here has made me very enthusiastic; I am convinced the area's greatest asset is its people. I am very impressed with the open-mindedness of the administration and faculty at UAH toward educational experimentation and toward the idea of a 'school without walls'—a school where it is difficult to tell where the university stops and the community begins," he said.

The Division of Management Programs was formed at UAH this year to assist in training managers for industry, business and government at all levels of responsibility. The Center for Management and Economic Research was formed as a part of the division in response to requests for applied research to help in the commercial and industrial development of the region.
Winter Intramural Program
Sports being offered
Basketball, racquetball and volleyball. Play begins
Basketball-January 6
Volleyball-January 10
Racquetball Tournament January 19
Eligibility
UAH students, part-time or full-time
Sign-up Sheet Locations
Spragins Hall Lobby
Union Building Lobby
For more information, call Gary Bell at 985-6445

Deadline for Sign-Up
December 19, 1979

Freebees/Discounts
Beginning in the December issue of Bulletin Board, watch for a new column by Katherine Orr detailing freebees and discounts available to faculty, staff and students for on-campus events. You know Katherine ...she's the lady in Morton Hall behind the glass wall in the Information Office who knows everything that's going on and what's been cancelled.

She tells us there are two freebees for students in December: the Huntsville Little Theatre's production of "Sabrina Fair" in the VBCC Playhouse on the 14th, and the Huntsville Symphony December 8. She will have a limited number of tickets for these performances on December 3, and will arrive at her office at 11 am.

Bouquets and Kudos
The Personnel Office is this month's candidate for a composite "thank you" for completing the monumental task of compiling for the first time all the data necessary to print a campus directory directly from a computer printout. In taking note of the errors and omissions caused by using existing data, Personnel Director Gerry Moore points out that it is now possible for the process to be refined and updated so that an accurate directory can be printed twice a year at a reasonable cost. New appointments and status changes which occurred in September 1979 will be reflected in the next printing. It is important for each faculty and staff member to send corrections to the Personnel Office, which also welcomes your constructive suggestions.

The Office of Alumni Affairs and Job Placement deserves congratulations for not being outdone by any alum group selling trips to Greece on the discount plan. Don Blaise, director of alumni affairs and job placement, is pleased to note that the UAH organization did a good job of outselling the alumni of Montevallo, Birmingham Southern, UA Medical School and School of Dentistry.

News from the World of Medicine
Dr. Marian Bishop, professor and chairman of community medicine at the School of Primary Medical Care, was selected by the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare as one of ten official U.S. delegates to the 1979 U.S./Poland Medical Education Symposium held in Washington, October 29-31.

The Polish delegation came from institutes and medical schools throughout Poland, and was headed by the Minister of Health and Social Welfare in Warsaw. The U.S. delegation consisted of individuals in medical education along with two representatives of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Both delegations represented disciplines of pediatrics, internal medicine and preventive/community medicine and health education.

Dr. Bishop, the only woman in the U.S. delegation, was one of two women in the combined delegations, and the only non-M.D. in both delegations. During a session on "Teaching Preventive Medicine," she presented an overview of the teaching of preventive medicine in U.S. medical schools.

Safety Office Adds Dispatchers
Joseph S. Johnston, full-time dispatcher with the Campus Safety Office, is one of five persons who run the new service twenty-four hours a day.

Annual Fund Tops Goal
The final total is in for the University's Annual Fund Drive and Dr. Joe Sparks, director of development and university relations, is pleased to say it went over the top. "We were as interested in 'friend raising' as we were fund raising, and we are pleased that we exceeded our goal of $100,000," he said.

The total amount contributed was $128,785, including $14,000 worth of equipment. The university's sincere appreciation goes to the following contributors who helped set the record.

Alumni—$2,561
Addams, Michael E.
Archer, Michelle S.
Friends—$31,487
Abernathy, Col. and Mrs. Sterling H.
American Institute of Industrial Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Avantrock, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Baker, Dr. Grady L.
Balch, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Berg, Dr. Ernestine H.
Birney, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Boyd, Mark, Marjorie Garley
BPO Elks Lodge No. 1648
Bramm, Dr. and Mrs. H.G.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C.
Bryan, Dr. and Mrs. Albert C., Jr.
Bryan, Dr. and Mrs. R.E.
Butler High School
Caddell, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Camp, Dr. and Mrs. E.E.
Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Elroy A., Jr.
Corny, Mr. and Mrs. Otto F.
Cheatham, Helen
Culp, Daisy M.
Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Delta Omicron Music Scholarship
Dendy, Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Doane, Dr. and Mrs. George B., III
Dooley, Col. and Mrs. Michael J.
Eichelberger, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Freschewitzch, Melvin
Gay, Dr. Ota
Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. Faison P.
Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Groesser, Oscar
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton
Hays, Mr. and Mrs. Philip I.
Hearn, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Hearn, Ann Ray
Heart of Dixie Chapter of the American
Business Women's Association
Hawes, Alnas B.
Hill, James B.
Hooker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Huntsville Branch of AUAW
Huntsville Jayceettes Scholarship
Huntsville Music Study Club
Huntsville Phi Mu Alumnae Chapter
Instrument of Society of America
Huntsville Section
Johnson, James H.
Jones, Carl T.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. E. Neil
Kingsbury, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Kizer, Dr. and Mrs. Gil
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Looney, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoyt
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Roy S.
McCullogh, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Melhorn, Sat. and Mrs. William H.
Morgan, Steve
Montgomery, Peter L.
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Moebius, Gregory S.
Moxley, Mr. and Mrs. S.D., Jr.
Mueller, Dr. George E.
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. James L., Jr.
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H.
Neubert, Erich W.
Newby, Mr. and Mrs. David H.
Nixon, Mr. and Mrs. C.A.
Opselika High School (J.A. Opelika Kilgore Scholarship)
Osterman, Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Painter, Dr. George R.

Pasadena High School
Student Body Scholarship
Payne, Joe L.
People, A.H.
Perkins, John C.
Perkins, Dr. and Mrs. Eberhard F.M.
Rheinhart, Maro H.
Ruth Ford Scholarship Fund
(Sanitized to protect privacy)
Schoeppler, Col. Paul F.
Shaver, Charles E.
Shepherd, Col. (Ret.) and Mrs. David F.
Shirer, Abigail
Simmons, William K., Jr.
Smyrdo, Mr. and Mrs. Howard P.
Smith, LTC, and Mrs. Samuel
Sneddon, The Honorable John D.
Sparkman High School
(Sanitized to protect privacy)
St. Council Aubrey Fuller Scholarship
Sopher, Arthur M.
Stephen, Dr. G. Gayle
Stockton, J.A., Jr.
Sweeney, James C., Jr.
Talbot, Gerindra R.
T.A.S. Booster Club
Tate, Dr. Eugene L.
Thomas, Clodder
Thompson, Dr. Ira D.
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. N.W.
Fred Shores Scholarship Fund
Varn, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Herman
Walker, Dr. Joseph F.
Wade, John C.
Walker, Richard
Wall, Dr. and Mrs. James S., Jr.
Wasam, Hugh, Jr.
Watts, Dr. William P.
Westerman, Walter
Wilkes, Dr. and Mrs. R.L.
Younger, The Honorable Thomas N.
Yu, Dr. and Mrs. Peter W.
Zettle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.

Parents—$1,025
Blaise, Mr. and Mrs. Herman T.
Butler, Dr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Caporale, Mr. and Mrs. Gostano
Cerantola, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Clay, Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Conner, Chris M.
Cortez, Pastor Curtis, Jr.
Gatts, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Groener, Mr. and Mrs. H.L.
Hammer, Ronnie Lee
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. P.G.
Hofman, Rudolph
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. W.L.
Loughlin, George
Lusk, W.E.
Major, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Paolet, Robert
Pierce, Harold E.
Schrock, Mr. and Mrs. Richard I.
Sheak, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Stumpf, Mr. and Mrs. W.A.
Tonti, Lt. Col. (Ret.) and Mrs. Serge
Ultmam, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Worley, Joe D.

UAH Events

The following is reprinted from the UAH Special Events Calendar on
sale at the Bookstore and Supply Store. New events should be called
in to Katherine Orr at the General
Information Office 895-6295 for in-
clusion in Bulletin Board's calendar.
Due to space limitations, only the
bottom of the calendar is re-
produced, with new additions.

Nov. 15
All Day Study Day
Nov. 16
All Day Final Exams

Nov. 17
All Day Final Exams

Nov. 19
All Day Final Exams

Nov. 20
TBA

Nov. 21
TBA

Nov. 22
All Day Library Closed
All Day UAH Closed-Thanksgiving Holiday
All Day BSU International House—Shocco Springs-Talladega, AL

Nov. 23
All Day Library Closed

All Day BSU International House—Shocco Springs-Talladega, AL

TBA Charges vs. University of West Florida—UAB

Nov. 24

All Day Library Closed

All Day BSU International House—Shocco Springs-Talladega, AL

All Day Library Closed

Nov. 26
TBA

Nov. 27
All Day Library Hours Between Terms—8 am-5 pm
8:00 pm Art Show Closing-Janice Golightly—
UAH Gallery
7:00 pm Lady Chargers vs. University of South Alabama—UAB

Nov. 28
All Day Library Hours Between Terms—8 am-5 pm
8:00 pm Art Show Closing—Janice Golightly—
UAH Gallery
7:00 pm Lady Chargers vs. Lambuth College—UAB

TBA 815 pm BSU general meeting—BSU

Nov. 29
All Day Library Hours Between Terms—8 am-5 pm

All Day Library Hours Between Terms—8 am-5 pm

All Day Library Hours Between Terms—8 am-5 pm

All Day War Registration—MH

TBA Charges vs. William Carey College—Away

NEW ADDITIONS

Nov. 17
7:30 pm UAH vs. University of Tennessee

Nov. 18
1:00 pm UAH vs. University of Tennessee

Nov. 19
7:00 pm Alumni Association Board of Directors
Meeting—Nooni House

Nov. 20
7:30 am UAH vs. Vanderbilt University—UBC-C

Nov. 21
TBA

1:00 pm Second Annual World Trade Workshop
for Industries in North Alabama—UBC

Nov. 22
TBA

8:00 am Second Annual World Trade Workshop
for Industries in North Alabama—UBC
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